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THE
LISTENING
POST
• I rather believe that Bishop
Hartman will balance the budget
of the First Methodist Church this
year—that is, if he keeps up the
collection methods he has started
for the year. Which brings on the
story of how he spoiled my day
completely yesterday.
• • •
• I am one of Bishop Hart-
man's back-seat attendants at the
night services. I do not attend
every Sunday night, because of the
fact that I also attend another
church of which I am a member
about as often as I take in the
Bishop's services. Once In happier
days I had a good thing on this
arrangement. I would tell a new
Methodist preacher that I attend-
ed my own church now and then,
and so when he missed me he
would feel certain that I was at
the other church. I would tell the
Baptist preacher that I had to go
to the Methodist Church now and
then and he also thought if I hap-
pened not be present at his serv-
ices I was at the Methodist Church.
Bishop Hartman broke up this
racket, for he checked with the
other preacher and for a couple
of days I thought the two of them
were going to catch me in a false-
hood. Since then I more or less al-
ternate with the churches, and I
hope Bishop Hartman never rea-
lizes that the Baptists now have
their services at such an hour that
I could attend both services if
necessary. I am not going to tell
him, and trust that none of my
friends will so inform him.
• • •
• Anyhow. Sunday afternoon I
went to the Baptist Church to hear
Woodrow Fuller, a former pastor.
and one of my good friends. Wood-
row is now an Army flier in train-
ing In South Carolina and came
home on a brief furlough after suf-
fering a minor injury in an athle-
tic event. While in this section h
natrirany 'came to Fulton and oc-
cupied ' the pulpit at the Vesper
seraiees of the Baptist Church. It
was quite pleasant to see and hear
him again, and it seemed a bit odd
to see him in the Army uniform. I
thoroughly enjoyed the experience
and my conscience was not hurt-
ing me a bit over missing Bishop
Hartman's services. In fact, I did
not think of the matter again after'
leaving the church, a full hour be-
fore the Bishop was due to start
his services at the nearby Metho-
dist church.
• • •
• So came Monday morning.
shortly before noon I was working
at the job of getting the paper on
press when I heard Bishop Hart-
man come In the door. Usually he;
stops at the front, but this time
he came on back to where I was
working and his face was grave and
his words were solemn.
• • •
• "We missed you last night."
he said gravely. "We held a meet-
ing of the official board just after
the services and discussed your
case In full detail. Several of the
board members expressed the be-
lle that you may have attended
the Baptist Church, but all of us
agreed that you could not hope to
get away with such conduct. It is
perfectly all right for you to at-
tend other services when and as
you see fit, but there is the small
matter of the collection, I was
named as a committee of one to
see about this and I am offering
you a chance to do your duty."
• • •
• Then. Nat like a card sharp
bringing an ace from where no ace
was to be expected, he whipped
out a regular Methodist collection
plate and thrust it under my nose.
• There was nothing to be done
except to put. With reluctance and
with mental reservations, I laid a
dime in the plate. "Tina is for the
poor," the Bishop said. "I will now
go out and buy a drink and a candy
bar for my personal use." Off he
went and I thought he was gone.
Then, after the agony had died to
a certain degree, one of the girls
in the office brought the dime
back to me. The Bishop had left it
In the office as he went out, but he
had made rue suffer the pain of
giving it up Ind so moiled my en-
tire day.
Three Merchant Ships Sunk;
Fourth Vessel Is Struck By
Enemy Submarine Off Coast
Naval Forces Are Reported On Prowl In
Atlantic Waters
Vigorous Counter-Measures Are Believed
Now Under Way
MARTIN EDUCATOR
TELLS LOCAL GROUP.
OF WAR'S PROBLEMS
Dr. Farrar Talks On Subject Of
"Inside Asia" Last Night
Dr. E. L. Farrar. head of the
English Department of University
of Tennessee Junior tollege. Mar-
tin, was the speaker at the regular
meeting of the Chamber of Com-
merce held last night, giving an in-
teresting and thoughtful address
on "Inside Asia." Dr. Farrar ex-
plained that he was basing his
address on the well-known book
"Inside Asia" by John Geunther,
and the facts which he developed
from this book were sobering and
challenging.
"It is not going to be easy to de-
feat Japan," he warned. "The Japs
are tough and hard, well disciplin-
ed, stocial in all their actions,
perfectly willing to die in battle
and holding firmly to the belief
that in so dying they will be deified.
We of this Western world cannot
hope to understand this stoicism.
It Is something which is born with
the Japanese, and matter of life
and death mean absolutely nothing
to him. Not long ago the author of
this book was in Tokyo pet• as
several thousand soldiers were en-
training for duty, Jae Altg 'front in
the Chinese', wpr., :They were
boarding the traln.wittiOut reluct-
ance; there seemed to be no sad-
ness among those who saw them'
leaving their homes, although'
there must have been many fathers'
and mothers present. On another'
track in the same station stood,
another train and from this train
were being unloaded hundreds of
white boxes. Every person there.
knew that these boxes contained
the ashes of other Japanese sold
diers who had gone to the front
earlier, but there seemed to be nol
Interest whatever in this.
A secondary subject, Dr. Farrar'
explained, was "Four Japs a Min-
ute." This means that 4 Japanese,
are born every minute to join the
seventy-two million Japanese now
living. "From birth on the Japanese'
is trained in the belief that the
Emperor is the state. Is really the
Son of Heaven, and thus the Em-
pire achieves the greatest solidar-
ity that is known in all the world.
Few people ever see the Emperor,
as it is the universal belief that to
gaze on this person would mean
sudden blindness. When the Em-
peror travels all his subjects bow
until they cannot we him. When
he goes to a hotel, for example; he
occupies the entire third floor. All
(Continued es Page-2)
Conditions At State Institutions
Are Improved, Frost Asserts
Frankfort, ICY --Loyal, sym-
pathetic, unified co-operation" of
State Welfare Department em-
ployes has broui.ht more efficient
work, improved conditions at state
instittitions and permitted an in-
crease in prisoners' paroles," Wel-
fare Commissioner W. A. Frost said
today.
"When I assumed the responsi-
bility of the commissionership of
the department December 30. 1940."
Frost told Oov. Keen Johnson in
a report for 1941. ' I found a dis-
organized, unco-operative group of
employes.
"There were petty Jealousies and
factional disturbances. Confusion
reigned to a very large degree.
seemingly because employes were
unable to determine just from
whom they were to receive instruc-
tions. Lack of leadership left them
Oil Company, was attacked early without guidance.
today but was nearing the safety "So far as I am able to determine
of an Atlantic port tonight and at the present time these condi-
her crew was believed safe. She titans have vanished
normally carries a complement of Frost became commissioner after
34 men.
The Navy, which already had
come to grips with Axis undersea
raiders along the Pacific coast, long
has been on ail prowl In Atlantic
waters.
The extent of the deadly game of
hide-and-seek between the enemy
undersea craft and American planes
and vessels along the Atlantic sea-
board was hidden behind a ve'l of
'censorship to keep information
I from the foe.
I But the spread of known sub-
'marine activities—from off Long
Island to North Clrolina--led to
:general belief that the Axis had
'sent its skulking pigboats in con-
siderable nuMbers to prowl limed-
can watert.
And there . could he no doubt
/that' the Navy. though .grirplY- 41-
ent, had taken up tbe phallenge,
and that its swift surface craft and
far-ranging air 'patrols were en-
gaged in vigorous counter-measures.
The results of the warfare may;
not become known for weeks, or,
even months. American policy, so!
far as anti-submarine activities are i
roncerned, is to keep the enemy I
guessing. No announcement is made I
when a U-boat is sunk.
Latest announced vietim of the
submarines was the Standard Oil
tanker. Allan Jackson, torpedoed'
without warning off the North
Cardine coast yesterday. The
tanker Norness was sunk Wednes-
day off Long Island and the tank-
er Coimbra 100 miles off New York
City on Thursday.
In addition, survivors of a sunken
Panamanian freighter reached In
Eastern Canadian port. Where this
unidentified vessel went down was
not disclosed. It, too, may have
been sunk in coastal waters
For warfare on submarines in
coastal waters, the Navy has built
a fleet of swift chasers armed with
depth bombs, light guns and tor-
pedoes. Other principal weapons
against them, aside from heavier
surface craft, are bombing planes
and blimps. The latter have proved
particularly useful in spotting sub-
merged U-boats.
Washington. -An Axis sumarine
struck at another tanker off the
Atlantic coast of the United States
today, damaging but failing to add
the vessel to the known toll of
three ships sunk along the coast
in the past six days
The Navy Department announce-
ment said the 8206-ton tanker
Malay, under charter of the Gulf
Price Of Food May Be Hiked 25
Per Cent, Federal Agency Says
Washington. —Prices of farm
farm products this year are expect-
ed to average about 25 per cent
more than those of 1941, the U. B.
Department of Agriculture report-
ed today.
The department bared its forecast
on the influence of these factors:
1. Record high consumer incomes.
2. Continued government pur-
chases for lend-lease shipment.
11. The focusing of consumer at-
tention on food as the output of
manufactured civilian goods de-
clines.
Higbee Prodeletiosi Forecast
The department said these fac-
tors were expected to cause price
increases despite the record war-
time agricultural production goals
that have been set
The result of higher prices for a
Miss Margaret Wail. Itch field. was
outsted as head of the department.
Elimination of work duplications,
Frost said, had resulted in a re-
duction of twentSf-five employes.
He reported "marked improve-
ment" in the management of state
hospitals and prisoners and in
equipment and buildings. Among
the improvements, he continued,
were more modern treatment of
hospital inmates,. increased train-
ing of personnel and repair and
construction of buildings.
In addition, he said:
"Special attention has been giv-
en to the improvement of the pro-
bation and parole setup.
"We now have forty parole of-
ficers who, in the main, are men
of high intelligence and are doing
a splendid piece of work.
"Notable progress has been made
In supervision of parolees. .. Paro-
lees are reporting more promptly
and there has developed a very
wholesome relationship between
the parolee and the supervising of-
ficer.
"As a result of this increase in
efficiency, we have been able to
Increase the number paroled. There
were 1,643 paroled from the pen-
itentiary at Eddyville and the re-
formatory at La Orange and the
women's prison during the biennial
period ended June 30. 1939, where-
as 2,262 were paroled from these
same institutions during the two-
year period ending June 30. 1941.
"Despite this large increase in the
number paroled, there has been
only a slight increase in the num-
ber returned as parole violators."
In the last two years, Frost add-
ed. there have been "no .major
accidents or disturbances in the
penal institutions." In addition, he
said, the total population of pris-
ons in Kentucky was 300 less than
In 1939.
Frost also pointed to an increase
in old age pensions.
On December 1, 1941, he said, I
59,637 persons were receiving!
monthly assistance totaling $545.-
841. an average of $9.15 a persomi
compared with 45,198 persons and!
total payments of $391,674. an I
average of LTV, two years before.
BROWNI7GSttaitTR_E
BR( 
RostE
Mr. and Mra Bill' Browning and
Mrs. Woodrow King; Who were In-
jured in an automobile accident'
i near Harrisburg. Ill., early Sunday
morning, were brought home Yes-
terday afternoon about 1 o'clock
in a Hornbeak 2Mbulance. Mr. and
Mrs. Browning 'acre taken to the
Fulton hospital for treatment. and ;
Mr. Browning Was dismissed. but.
Mrs. Browning remains a patient.•
He suffered a bad knee in11117,
while she was badly shaken up and,
suffered cuts and bruises. The doe-;
tors report her condition as im-
proved today. 
1Mrs. King suffered only bruises.
II
higher output probably will be an
increase of 2.000.000 in farm income
this year as compared with 1941,
when income was estimated at 11.6
billions, according to the depart-
ment. At the same time, costs that
farmers must pay for goods and
services are expected to rise off-
setting in part the estimated in-
crease.
The national Income probably
will be at least 10.000,000 more in
1942 than in 1941, the department
'stated. Incomes of industrial work-
ers will be more than 15 per cent
greater than in 1941. But increases
taxes applying to individuals may
hold the net increase in the money
purchasing power of consumers in
1942 to not much more than 5 per
cent over the average of 1941, ac-
cording to the department.
I. C. NEWS
H. K. Buck, tralnmaster. was in
Jackson yesterday.
T. K. Williams, superintendent.
Paducah. na, in Fulton today.
K E. Dau-a.m. trainmaster, was
in Dyersbil re: today.
Trainmaster Improved
W. H. Street. trainmaster, Blu-
ford, who has been seriously ill in
the Mt. Vernon. Di.. hoaptal for British Arrest Burma s Premier
several days, Ls reported improved.
H. B. Mountain. transportation 1n-
Nine Japanese Planes Are Shot
Down By American Bombers In
Battle Over Malayan Jungles
American Forces Lose Two Large Bomb-
ers In Battle
Aid In Battle Of Singapore Is Given By
United States Planes
1200 MEN FROM
WAKE ISLAND
NOW IN JAPAN
Second Group Of Prisoners To Be
Interned
Tokyo, —More than 1200 Amer--
man naval men. Marines and work-
men from Wake Island, the second
group of United States prisoners
of war to reach Japan. arrived
Washington. —A fierce aerial
battle in which American fliers
shot down nine Japanese inter-
ceptor planes at a cost of two
American bombers was reported to-
night by the War Department
which also disclosed that United
States Army air forces had enter-
ed directly into the fight to save
Singapore.
The air battle took place Satur-
day near Menado in the Nether-
lands Indies Island of Celebes. Be-
SheurnedaoyeeantneYooktoohamoaiselAousethoerifitniers
another was damaged and four of
sides the two U. S. bombers last,
their destination or immediate
The first reported appearance of
its crew members were injured.
plans e ffoirsttagkrionugp coaf r en roi sof nt he re sm 
.0011 - American airforces in the struggle
ment to camps near Tadotsu, on ,on the Japanese-held Sungei Pan-
the 
113Stmingo uoafm4. 
21  
was
 m en se. 
sent 
ofsot r o if n t en renn i.
two days earlier in Central Malaya
for Singapore was a smashing raid
island sea coast of Skikoku Is- ipani airdrome near Penang, and
land southwest of Kobe and Asaka. some 300 miles northwest of Sings-
The prisoners were said to in- pore.
Attack Successful
Describing the attack as succour.;
ful, the,v War Department said
three large fires were started
among Japanese aircraft on the
ground and in a hangar in the
area, and all American planes re-
turned safely to their bases.
Wake post only 25 days, it was The announcement of the bomb -
said. He arrived from Honolulu ors' blows overshadowed earlier
Nov. 28. and Wake, was taken Dec., reports that the General Dow"
22. .. _ . , 'MacArthur's intrepet llitle Ameri-
1 can-Filipino Army was digging in
i
. 
 for a further stubborn defense Eta-
I WAR DEMANDS
1 SPEED OUTPUT
, 
OF SOFT COAL
Washington, —Coal production is
reflecting wartime fuel needs.
I The Bureau of Mines and the
.
Bituminous Coal Division reported
!
today that the output of soft coal
itotaled 10,925,000 tons during the
January equal, wee en
ithe high levels prior to the holiday
session.
Production during the week
ended January 3 totaled 9.800.000.
tons. The tonnage for the week en-
ded January 11 last year was 10,-
;143,000.
Production of Pennsylvania an-
thracite lagged behind the pre-
holiday rate. There were 827.000,
1
tons mined during the week end:
ed January 10 as compared with
728,000 tons the week ended Janu-
ary 3; 4088,000 tons the week end-
ed December 27, and 1,005.000 tons
the week ended December 20. (Continued on Pate-2)
Cunninghah, described as comman-
der of the U. S. forces on Wake
Island, and Nathan Daniel, civil-
ian contractor in charge of work-
men engaged on defense projects.
Cunningham, who is from Wis-
consin, was in command of the
M. E. COHNessFERENcToitEoRiow
j Paris District Superintendent
Robert A. Clark of the Methodist
church will convene the First
Quarterly Conference in the First
Methodist church Wednesday fol-
lowing the mid-week service. Con-
cerning this quarterly check-up
the pastor stated, "It is our custom
to have every report properly pre-
sented and by the person respon-
sible for the report. Let us have
every statistical report ready, every
check written and every man in
his place. We have had 100 pct.
reports and almost 100 pct. attend- '
ante during our past business ses-
sions, and this Quarterly Confer-
ence will prove no exception. A
District Superintendent reviews'
the work of the quarter. Investigat-
ing every phase of the work. even ,
down to the Cradle Roll. This'
church never appears In better'
light than when such minute In-
vestigation Ls made. If the public'
had knowledge of what transpires
In a Methodist Quarterly Confer-
ence held by the District Superin-
tendent, their respect for an ap-
preciation of the Methodist church
will be heightened."
tan peninsula after parrying the
latest Japanese at.tecilk. the
The aerial battle betwecia JaP
Interceptors and Americas bomb-
ers occurred after five of the latter
had raided a flying field at W,na -
do in Northeast Celebes. a stra-
tegic point dominating the Moluc-
ca passage for shipping between
Australia and Japan.
Heavy Blow
The loss of the bombers was a
heaiy blow, despite the numerical
victory, inasmuch as they 'presum-
ably were long-range heavy four-
engine craft such as have been em-
ployed most successfully in the
vast Far Eastern theater.
The War Department's morning
communique said that following
the repulse of the third major ne-
my assault in the Philippines in
two weeks. General Douglas Mac-
Arthur had reported that ground
spector, 'has been appointed act-, HOSPITAL NEWS I
log tminmaster during his absence.,
E. E. Beightol, traveling engineer,i
Paducah. was in Fulton yesterday..
Chris Damian°, fuel negineer,1
was in Memphis today.
sebra Evans, assistant train-
master, New Orleans treminal, was ,
in Fulton yesterday.
W. R. Hovius, claim agent.i
Memphis, was in Fulton yesterday.'
W. E. McCloy. supervising agent,
New Orleans, was in Fulton this
morning enroute to Paducah.
J L. Harrington. traveling en-
gineer. Jackson. nes in Fulton yes-
terday.
BED CLOTHING
IS WANTED
Mrs. M. p McDowell, who is In
charge of the Mission, said this
morning that old sheets, gowns.
white cloths, or any kind of bed
clothing Is badly needed for a sick
person of the Mission. Please con-
tact Mrs. McDowell at her office,
403 Main street, if you can help in
any way.
Mrs. H. E Sleift has returned to
her homtl in Fulton from an ex- son are doing nicely.
tended visit Chicago, ill., with miss Jane Langford continues to
her daughtm Mrs. R. H. Shreve. improve.
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Bill Browning is improved.
Mrs. Henry Coffey. Hickman, has
been admitted.
Mrs. Roscoe Wilkins is getting
along fine.
Norman Able is doing nicely.
Clarence Martin continues to Im-
prove.
Ray Ward is improving.
Fred Hubbs, Union City. Route 5,
has been admitted for treatment.
.J W. Bostick is unimproved.
Tom Pendleton is improving':
; Bobby Gene Matheny is better.
I Mrs. Thomas Jones, Hickman, is
improving.
; Mrs Lonnie Kimbro underwent a
!minor operation this morning.
I Richard Kemp, Hickman, has
I been dismissed.
Haws Clinic
C. 0. Fraley has been admitted.
Mrs. Thomas White, Union City,
Route 1, has been dismissed.
Mrs. Sadie Chambers remains
about the same.
Mrs. Verble Glisson and baby
are getting along nicely.
Mrs. Mtn Morrow and infant
For Conspiring With Japanese
London, —The British have ar-
rested Premier U Saw of Burma for
conspiring with the Japanese.
A brief announcement from No.
10 Downing Street, official resi-
dence of Prime Minister Churchill.
indicated the British may have
nipped an attempt by the bland.
skirt-wearing Burmese premier to
stage a coup d'etat and deliver the
Far Eastern bastion with its 14.000.-
000 people into the hands of the
Japanese.
Contract With Jape Admitted
U. Saw departed from Britain
in a huff early in November after
what he called • "blunt" interview
with Churchill over dominion sta-
tus for his country.
"From reports received about U
Saw's movements after his good
will mission to this country it has
come to the knowledge of His
Majestry's Government thet he has
been in contact with Japanese au-
thorities since the outbreak of the
Japanese war," the British an-
nouncement said.
"This fact has been confirmed
by his own admission." the state-
ment added. "His Majesty's Gov-
ernment accordingly has been com-
pelled tn detain him and it will not
be possible to permit him to re-
turn to Burma."
__Last Reported In Lisbon
The statement did not say where
U Raw was arrested or where his
contact with the Japanese took
place.
iSaw went from London to Wash-
ihgton and was in Hawaii on his
way home when the Japanese start-
ed the war. He last was reported
in Lisbon.'
LT Saw, whose exact agis is un-
known, brought presents for
Churchill on his London visit, but
upon departing said:
"When I get back to Burma I
shall have to say that Britain has
nothinyto give you, in which case."
Burma, formerly a province of
the India empire, as ecnediated
since the annexation of Upper Sur-
ma in 1886, comprises the lettailh
territory of Upper and Lower Bur-
ma, the extensive native states
known as the Pederated Shan
State& and Karetuil, as wen as
several tracts of unadard
territory in the more remote
s,
;.1
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DEFENSE DEFICIENCIES
(From The Kansas City Star)
The view of defense production
carried by the Senate Investigating
Committee is in good part the view
held by the public virtually from
the start of the defense program.
In this connection we must empha-
size the word defense" as opposed
to "war," for it is production un-
der the first rather than the sec-
ond with which the committee al-
most wholly deals.
Consequently it may be hoped at
least that the conditions outlined in
the committee's report are largely
water over the dam. The commit- ,
tee. for example, recommended a;
thorough reorganization of OPM I
and centralization of responsibility
for war production. But before the
committee report coulct be made',
this identical step already had been ,
taken by the President through
the appointment of Donald Nelson.
As to the general conclusion of
the committee, headed by Senator
Truman of Missouri. there can be'
Wide agreement. The conclusion Ls'
that the defense effort was far
short of what it should have been.
Fl1FTEEN YEARS AGO
(Jan. 20, 1927)
Ira D. Seay is reported improv-
ing in a Memphis hospital.
For the first time since lie has
been a resident of Fulton Morman
B. Daniel was seen wearing a hat
this morning.
S. B. McAlister is reported quite
ill today at his home on College
street.
Miss Virginia Linton Is reported
improving from a recent illness.
Mrs Will McDade is reported ill
today at her home on Jackson
street.
Mrs. A. M. Nugent and daughter,
Mary, are in Memphis today.
Felix Bright is spending a few
days with his family on Cedar St.
Mrs. Don Hill and Mrs. Smith
Atkins visited friends in Martin
today.
B. B. Alexander has returned
from a business trip to Houston,
Miss.
Miss Helen Exum has gone to
Jackson to enter a business college.
Mrs. J. I. Hamlett has recovered
from a recent illness.
Mrs. Oakley Brown of Elizabeth-
town is visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Cequin on Cedar St.
Mrs. Mack Roach left today for
Memphis to spend a few days with
friends.
John Allen is reported ill totay
at his home on East State Line.
Mrs..). B. Alvey spend yesterday
in Hickman.
Mrs. E. E. Shore of Rives is the
guest of her sister. Miss Essie Fry.
moving as fast as public senti-
ment would permit. The commit-
tee charges. for example. that the
slowly back to the rugged 25-mile
long neck of land north of Corregi-
dor fortress. Official observers here
felt sure the foe would attack
again.
The picture of harsh military rule
imposed by the Japanese on the
Filipinos in the occupied areas of
in the way of utter extermination
to overcome them"
After the address Dr. Farrar
asked for questions and an inter-
eating period followed with various
men asking about certain phases
of Japanese character and life Dr.
Farrar's address was one of many
This was known or certainly be_ motor car industry was -allowed- the main island of Luzon was good ones which the Chamber of ormeese• •
lieved and repeatedly charged over to go on ,with the usual or more
a period of 18 months. Evidence than usual production for the
bearing on various phases of the greater part of 1941. But imagine
deficiency was put out from time, the storm of public indignation if
to time by- the committee itself an order forbidding sales of cars
last year, including some changes and looking to virtually complete
of connivance to put up construe- stoppage of production had been
lion costs, issued a year ago, six months ago
It was all to the good, both the or even three months ago.
public criticism and the commit- In short, It took the war to wake
tee's investigation. The commit-, us up. The committee's report may
tee's work no doubt served as a do something further to the same (Continued from page one)
prod to production and reminder end. Yet it must be admitted that
of possibly distasteful relations lat-lin spots the report is too sweeping
er. As to blame, the committee dis- , in its condemnation. Whether we
tributes it liberally among officials 1
at' Wasisington. labor and manage-
ment.
The Istiblic should be included as
irll; for virtually the entire na-
Sat was off guard and measurably
Indifferent. We were not at war and
were hoping we might not be. Per-
haps in a broad way officials were
.1
rounded out in the War Depart- Commerce bas heard in recent
ment morning communique which months. and was thoroughly en-
said the Filipinos were being sum- 4 Joyed by about 30 members.
manly deprived of transportation
and equipment Farmers have been
evicted from their homes by the
invaders and forced into labor
groups, MacArthur reported, while
harvested crops and food stores
have been seized.
--CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
now have or soon can get the com-
bat planes we need, for instance.
is a matter for experts only. Cer-
tainly the unqualified negative
'statement of the committee is
ll open to question. That goes also
:Air its wholesale indictment of
!dollar-a-year men as selfish lob-
l aYists and incompetent defense of-ficials. Such extreme statements
, tend to discredit the committee's
report. Aside from them it may be
taken as a needed and helpful piece
of work
(Continued From faite-11
operations had dwindled to fight-
ing of a desultory nature, chiefly
between patrols.
s Enemy Planes Active
, Enemy planes were active in re-
connaissance flights, forecasting a
renewal of the assaults which have
forced the outnumbered defenders
—Does This Ad C 'ern ott?•'
NOTICE!
In order to cooperate with Deff-nse movements
this firm may issue appeals to the public from time
to tins.". Our first appeal trill not inconvenience our
customers. and is effective only to retail trade call-
ing their orders direct to mill office. If .1, trould like
to confine our city delivery to as few trips as possi-
ble. So are are making this request:
PLEASE CALL ALL ORDERS IN
BEFORE 3:00 P. M.
(Your Cooperation Apprecialed)
BROWDER MILLING CO.
floors above the level are at once
1
cleared of all guests, for it would
be unthinkable that any mortal
should be above the Emperor."
Dr. Farrar gave one statement
from the book which is not gener-
ally known. "Japanese." he said,
"are 95 per cent literate. That may
explain why there is so much need
for glasses among the Japanese
They read and study so much that
they abuse their eyes in early
youth and most wear glasses. for
the remainder of their lives."
"I see no way of defeating Japan
by ordinary means," Dr. Farrar
said. "With their utter detachment
regarding death ordinary warfare
holds no terror for them They
have great skill in the cruel art of
war, and it will require something
••••••=,
i• • • • . . • •
!• WATCK REPAIRING •
l• AND ELGIN WATCDES, •• BILIIIAIYA, HAMILTON. •
, • ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
'5 • • • • • • • •
WAINT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
'hie Insertion 't rents Per Wo 
(Minimum eharge--30c.)
Three Insertions 4Cts. Per Wo
Six Insertion. 5 Cts. Per Word
Initilts, Telephone Numbers
-
Counted as Woras.
BI sr BUYS
1162 50--3..p,dee Bed Room Salts
(like news '  $39.50
$125.0(t 3-piece Bed Living Room
Suite (with mattress) . 101.50
2100.00 -3-piece Bed Living Room
Sults .$2250
$45.00 Oak Kitchen Cabinet $19.50
1
$3250 K Schen Cabinet -----$16.50
Other cabinets _$9.95 up
Odd Dr( &sets  67.50 up
Stoves. Stoves, Stoves, all sizes -
and kinds new and used. 1940
prices.
We do ,S, intis of stove and fur-
niture renal! work. We pay cash for
good used haters.
WANTED TO RENT-4 or 5 room
house. Prefer outside city limits.
Call KINO MOTOR CO. or phone
188. 12-13t
, FOR MST: Delarably located 3-
r
unfurnished apartment. Tele-
tlie Adv. 14-92.
11,b—
'IPOR SALE--Baby Chia all breedsf‘
-45.50 per 100 delivered in Fulton.
YOUNGWOOD CNICKURY, Union 1
City, Tenn. Phone 326. 15-6t.
WILL PAY STRAIGHT SALARY
$35.00 per week. Man or woman
with auto, sell Poultry Mixture to
Farmers. EUREKA MFG. CO. East
St. Louis, Ill. It.
FOR RENT-2 rooms. Call Nuts
CHESTOR 13INKLEY after 4 p. m.
Phone 820 15-6t.
CALL US FOR GOODCOAL
Our coal yard is as close to you as your telephone. Call
us when you want good coal, delivered promptly.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telopltone---70.2 Fulton, Ky.
FOR RENT: Three room apart-
ment, newly decorated. 306 'Pas-
chall street. Phone 205. Adv. 15-45t.
SALESMEN WANTED: Reliable
man to succeed the late R A.
Jewell as Rawleigh Dealer in Clin-
ton and Fulton. Selling experience
unnecessary to start. Everything
furnished except car. Splendid op-
portunity to step into a permanent
and profitable busineas where
Rawleigh Products have been sold
since 1928. Good profits for, a
hustler. For particulars write
Rawlesrlh's. Dept. KYA-31-10, Free-
port, Ill. Mt. 15-3t.
Now Le a VICO 10.1
swortption to The !order.
EXCI1ANi.E FURNITURE CO.
Easy ternts Phone 35
OUR PLEDGE
•
The coming year u ill bring many
problems of merchandising and ser-
vicing of merchandising. Vs e want to
assure the people of this community
that we will be on the alcrt at all
times in order to contintic the serv-
ice we have rendered in past years.
Subject to condition not tuader our
control we will endeavor Ill serve the
many customers of this store in a ful-
ly- adequate manner, and all may
rest assured that we are doing our
very best at all times.
•
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMMIT
—J —J I
RADIO
SERVICE
and
SALES
RCA RADIOS and RCA TEST-
ING EQUIPMENT
War4 Rfg. Service
324 Walnut St. Phone 4
PRZzarzielarA=ift4.[A—_,411111110ffilli
SPECIAL PRICES
NOW ON
CIRCULATING HEATERS
•
We are o h,ring special prices now on
all Circulating Heaters, and during
this week we trill give free—
ONE TON OF COAL
With every Circulating limier
purchased.
Ltr 
SEE US T(fl)AY!
t GRAHAM FURNITURE
It; COMPANY
(INCORPORATED 
.. I '
Li
turaimnagagavagir=ismagogittntmlitniltnedS:rJramars.Jr=47.-.4rrew.Jr.-J•Jrr-lr-analNitlegli
MAKE YOUR HOME A MORE
ENJOYABLE PLACE
A year's subscription to the Daily Lead-
er is the best improvement you can make
in your home for the year 1942. You
will find that eve:* member of your fam-
ily will appreciate it. Only in this news-
paper can Fulton people get the &nue
news, written in small town style; home
sports, home editorials, home store news.
It isn't a large paper --but it is a news-
paper which Fulton people like in in-
creasing numbers. Several have started
the New Year with a year's subscription
- - we'd like to add more.
400 Main Street
• 4-1.‘,1At .
PAGE 'i'IIflFI
when you rend in bed
FOR EASIER SEEING
9. C. S. Bette4 Sefid .2angl4
SAFEGUARD your vision . . . . give your eyes treat . . . . makeseeing easier .. . avoid eye strain and nervous irritability . . . . by
',wing proper illumination when you read or study or sew or knit, or do
cther close work, these long winter evenings.
You can do this by using I. t. S. Better Sight Lamps. Thcy ate
scientifically designed to give )ou a flood of illumination without glare or
sleep shadows. They will please every member of she family. They will help
to create a cheery atmosphere. making your home more attractive and inviting.
The new Better Sight Lamps come in many styles to meet almost every
taste and need—floor lamps, table lamps. bridge Limps, study lamps,
adaptors and pin-up lamps (see illustration above). They cost no more than
old-fashioned lamps, but they're much more efficient.
REDDY KILOWATT, your electrical servant-a
SEE YOUR DEALER'S DISPLAY OF BETTER SIGHT LAMPS
41111111& 
Put lour Savings
In Defense Bonds
and Stamps!
G. FORD LANSDEN, Mgr.
11 e are well equipped to care for your printing
needs. We give tlw best in paper stock, the most
in service and try to give you the sort of print-
ing you want.
' —IF YOU NEED—
• LETTERIIEADS
• ENVELOPES
• STATEMENTS
• WINDOW CARDS
• BUSINESS CARPS
11, POSTERS
• SALE BIAS
• LARGE CIRCUi,ARS
• SHIPPING TAGS
• PROGRAMS
• ROOKIATS
In fact, anything in printing, ire will ballad to
serve you--
  FULTON DAILY LEADER--FaTON. KENTUCKY
egRett
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
II. IL 0100110 MUNK SKUTT RDITOR---OPWICE
LOTUS MOON
GROUP MEETING
The Baptist W001/111.8 Missionary
Union's Lottie Moon Circle met
last night at the home of Mrs.
Walter Voelpel on Vine street with
Mrs. Voelpel and Mrs. James War-
ren, hostages&
The Useettlig opened with the
group repeating the Lord's Prayer
in unison. A lengthly business ses-
sion was presided over by the presi-
dent, Mn. Voepel, during which
time the roll was called and the
minute of the previous meeting
were reed by the secretary Mrs.
/Rumen Rudd. At the conclusion of
the business the meeting was turn-
ed over to Miss Mignon Wright
who gave an interesting stewar-
ship program_ Mrs. E. A. Autrey
dismissed the meeting in prayer.
The sixteen members and three
visitors. Wm Autrey, Mrs. V. It.
Odom and Mrs. Tillman Adams,
one member. Miss Mary Anderson,
were taken by the hostesses to
Evans Drug Store where they were
served hot chocolate and wafers.
Mrs. Norman Frey, who left Ful-
ton this morning to make her home
!street, announce the S
I
engagement rernalning portion 4 the meeting 
‘i
was spent fri dagalleing activities
for this year as this was purely a
business meeting and 1,0 program
!that topic, Mrs. Leon Hutchins,
Ipresident of the circle, held the
Ibusiness session and was assisted
by Mrs. Jack Speight, the secretary.
Mrs. Hugh Rushton, treasurer.
Thirteen members answered the
roll call. Two visitors, Mrs. Earl
Taylor, who is retiring president of
the Union, and Mrs. Atkins, were
also present.
At the conclusion of the business
Mrs. Taylor closed the meeting
with a prayer. During the social
hour the hostesses served refresh-
ments.
The next meeting of the group
will be held with Miss Myra
Scearce and Mrs Angela Childers
on Monday, February 2.
• •
MRS. MARY TENT
ACCEPTS POSITION
Mrs. Mary Tent, who has been in
Nashville, Tenn for the past sev-
eral weeks, has accepted a position
in the radio technician department
of Vultee Airplane Factory there.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. and Mrs. Raymond Pewitt,
Eddings street.
• • 4.
in Spartanburg. South Carolina. SURPRISE BIRTHDAY
was presented a lovely gift from DINNER
the circle. Mr. and Mrs Mack Cowell de-
• • • lightly entertained Mrs. Eph Dawes
ANNIE ARMSTRONG with a birthday dinner yesterday
MEETING LAST NIGHT evening at the home of Mr. and
The Annie Armstrong Circle of Mrs. Henry Miller, 101 Thedford
the Baptist Woman's Missionary street. Those present were Mr. and
Union held its meeting la.st night Mrs. Mack Cowell and daughter,
when Miss Sara Linton and Mrs. Bonnie Bell. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
John Aired were hostesses in the Miller, Mr. and Mrs Oscar Cowell,
home of Mrs. Aired on Fourth Mr. and Mrs. Eph Dawes, Mrs. A. B.
street. 'The meeting was opened at Cowell and William Humphrey.
7.30 o'clock with a prayer by Mrs. • • •
Otis Bizzke. MARY NEAL BOWDEN
Mrs. Attila Hemphill, stewardship WEDS HERBERT BRADY
chairman, had charge of the pro- Mr. and Mrs. George Simpson of
Ward read from the book. -This Fulton announce the marriage of
World Goods." After she had given their granddaughter. Miss Mary
a very interesting discussion of Neal Bowden. to Herbert Brady,
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brady,
, Cedar street. which occurred Thurs-
day. January 1. 1942, in Caruthers-
yule. Missouri. The Rev. Foster,
Ilinstor of the Caruthersville Pres-
illyterian church, officiated in the
i single ring ceremony.
Attending the couple were Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Stephenson of
Tlptonville. Tenn., Miss Leila Mae
Carr of Fulton and Thomas Hast-
ings of Union City.
Mrs. Brady attended Fulton High
school and is a .graduate of the
class of 1939. She is now employed
as bookkeeper for the Western
Auto Associate Store.
f  o n
re•LAST. DAY—
Wsikke ,  it & lee
MEM  1$ ai
GARY COOPER
SERGEANT YORK"
Thursday
and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Maxine, to Sidney Bu-
ford Smith, son of Mrs. Betty W.
Smith of Shreveport, Louisiana. presented.
The marriage will take place on The next meeting" Of this circle
the evening of January 31st. with will be held with Mrs. Joe Gates at
the bishop performing the cere- her home on Central Avenue.
mony in the Episcopal church of  
Jackson, Miss.
They will make their home in
Shreveport where Mr. Smith is
.1
architect for Allen Mill Works
Company.
• * •
LEFT TODAY
FOR N. I.
Glenn Walker left Fulton this
morning for Trenton. New Jersey
where he is attending the C. V.
Hill & Company sales convention.
He will return to his home Sun-
day.
• 4. •
FRETS LEAVE
FULTON TODAY
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Frey, who
have resided at the R. A. Green ton. Mr. McDade being employed
apartment on Cedar street, left with the I. C. Railroad System.
Fulton early this morning for They have taken an apartment at
the home of Hendon Wright. Park
Avenue.
Robert WI tv of Jackson. Tenn..
Spartonburg. South Carolina, where
Norman has accepted a position
with the soil conservation program.
For the past few years he has been
in 
visited his nicther and sister
employed at Swift & Company 
 
street last week-end.
Fulton and their many, many 
Walnut 
Louis Martin of Nashville.friends deeply regret their leaving. 
Mrs. .
• 4. • 
Tenn., is visiting here with her
mother. Mrs. J. R. Altom at her
LADIES' AUXILIARY 
MEETS TOMORROW home on Jackson street.
The Ladles' Auxiliary to the 
VALENTINES for every member
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen of 
the family.—NOVELTY NOOK
15-3t
will meet tomorrow afternoon at 
.
2:30 o'clock with Mrs. E. H. Knigh- 
Pete Bowden, painter ond paper
hanger, is reported 111 of pneumo-
nia a
ton at her home on Second street. his ,home on Washington,
All members of the Auxiliary are
urged to attend this meeting.
4. 
James Cullum returned last
• • night from two weeks iii Trenton,
Tenn.
Mrs. Guy Irby is in New York
attending market.
James Warren was a business 1;
visitor in Hickman yesterday. ,
ington street when twelve mem- Mrs. Max Cummings is spending
hers and one visitor, Mrs. W. It. today in Paducah.
Knott, were present. FOR RENT—Four room dwellingl
Officers of this circle for this with bath and garage. See or Call.'
year are Miss Lillian Tucker. chair- FALL & FALL Agents. Adv. 15-8t.
man; Mrs. L. E. Allen. vice-chair-
man; Mrs. Morse, secretary: Mrs.,412111.1.111.111111MIIIIMMWELIHOM11111
George Payne chairman of stew-
ardship committee: Mrs. George
Hall, chairman of personal service:
Mrs. R. B. Allen, chairman of Mis-
sionary study; arid Mrs GUY
Duley, chairman of program com-
mittee.
Mrs. R. B. •Allen opened the
meeting with prayer and MINS
Tucker conducted the business
Maine., Mrs.- Guy •Duly -gar a
good devotIonikl. Woe front the
twelfth .chapter of Romans. - The
CIRCLE SIX WITH
MRS. N. T. MORSE
Circle six ol the Baptist church
met yesterday afternoon with Mrs.
N. T. Morse at her home on Wash-
PERSONALS
SEE US foe USED '1 ;RES—Jones
Auto Parts Company. Phone 350-
351. Adv.
Mrs. Jessie Martin tell this morn-
ing for her home e, Nashville,
Tenn., after several weeks visit
with her sister, Mrs. L W. Graham
and other relatives heic.
VALENTINE CARDS lc and up
at NOVELTY NOOK. 
5-3 
Mr. and Mrs. William McDade
and little daughter, Millie Ann.
have moved from Mayfield to Ful-
The groom is also a graduate of If=
Fulton High, class of 1938. and is
employed at Kozy Korner restau-
rant.
The couple will reside at the
Bailey Huddleston apartment,
Third street.
•
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs.
4. •
ANNOUNCEMENT
A. McGee, Second
MAKE THE START FOR THE
NEW YEAR
Preeent %mid condi!.  urn disturbing to
every person. At such  s and in suck con-
ditions e•ery thrifty person al hl resolve
to be more careful about expenditures. Every
person ru who does not own a home should
take steps towards owning one. In both of
these resohitions we can help you a lot. We
ea moiler you a plan of eyelenialie saving
which has been tested here in Fulton for 28
years and found solid. We can show you a
plan for owning a home which has met the
same test of years.
Talk to us today about these dans. Start
the New Year with a firm resolution to be
more thrifty than ever before. Our organisa-
tion can and will show you the way.
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
(Incorporated)
N&-37 FULTON, KY.
1111.1101r1""1.11'
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Qnplity
Foods
-Free Deliiery-
204 Main - 'IA- 199
WE WILL SERVE YOU
•
This store has served the people of this
community for many years, and it is our
purpose to continue the same efficient
service which has long characterized this
business. We know and you Loon that
the coming war year will bring many dif-
ficulties, but the public may rest assured
that our best efforts will be continued in
giving the best service possible. The
needs of our Nation must come first, ace
all agree, but this store will do its best to
render the best merchandising service
possible.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
HORNBEAK'S
Funeral !tome
Ambulance Service
\ --Phone No. 7—
omer Corr and Third Street
f ;
.0`..35penar,
. ,
44,1.....=
•
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'World Government Cruse.ci..
Charles Henry Devi. "The Fight-
ing Quaker Patriot". displays his
?einem silken portrait of George
Washington. Elizabeth Deutsch.
beautiful refugee from Vienna, is
saluting it,, First President. Pic-
ture to right is of Davis in forensic
sutlers. a platform dynamo despite
his advanced years. Mr. Davis is
the Inspirational force behind OF
aanisartione which for nearly half a
century have fought for closer rela-
tionships between the United States
and Groat Britain as the main road
to in ianal peace
THE new World Government
I Is functioning and will announce
IL. formula for winning the war and
;muting a permanent world peace
at a luncheon rally to be held
abortly in New York City.
To Gila campaign Charles Henry
Davis. crusader extraordinary of
Bass River. Cape Cod. Mass_ is de-
voting the powers of organization
and education developed in a lift-
Hine career in englaeering and pub.
lie slain. He Is founder-trustee of
tbe movement. with Prof. Irving
Miter as honorary chairman.
The platform of the World GOT-
•roatent Foundation is enunciated
Ur these terms:
1. POOfiltak meage or civilized, have
Maar lived together save under some
fens Of 0•Yernment.
L All Goverameata exist by the.*
successful organisation and use of
spiritual. tatteneeteal and physical
torso of mankind.
11. A Government losing control of
these tome faiht
4 Village, Town, City, County, .7ro.
*Metal, and aut. Governments do not
aels the abandonment of the other
Oirrentmenta or it. vatIonat Gov..
iit for them to esiet, for each Is
supported by and dependent for Ito
tery ea.t.nee on the ..therw, as they
sill he “noter a \a'..r1.1
ri Lark f rnment means thaots
In Its territory—hew e World chaos sod
it, war. thmughout the aye.
The la arid without w tlosernment
been and ttlwaYs will be at
war until there World Government
.ontnd f the sporttt.l. Intellevtnal
and ph VS. al 1.4,1 I te.r.1,d for its
elvaten.•
Mr. Davis believes that the
United States of Ameriea and the
British Empire should come to-
gether under one Bag emblematic
of both the Union Jack and the
Thirteen Stripe, with the gold star
of Bethlehem and Almighty God
denotior unity and peace ever-
bestir _
The Sag is illustrated under the
Washington portrait. Without the
star. the flag is the name as that
under whit h Cert. Washington took
ennienand tat the enntinental Army.
trt (rAtit
•
After a shattering and humiliat-
ing defeat in Clinton Friday night,.
the Bulldogs went through a brisk
practice yesterday in an effort to
reform their shattered defense and I
also to polish up their offense in i
preparation for a game tonight in!
Cayce. Cayce was the first team to
play the Bulldogs this year and!
the Tigers were turned back with:
a seven or eight point defeat.'
Cayce since then has improved,:
and while it was hoped the Bull-
dogs would be vastly improved by ,
this time the showing in Clinton
Friday night did not reveal any:
imprdvement. Clinton. while show-I,
ing a pretty good team, was not I
very impressive, for the Red Devils'
missed almost as many shots as
did the Bulldogs. They did show
the fastest attack the Bulldogs have
faced the season, but the Bull-
dogs have only themselves to
blame for the 22-10 defeat. In the
early part of the game the local
team had many scoring chances
which were thrown away and man-
aged to score only 3 points in the
entire first half. l'he defense crack-
ed wide open, allowing Clinton's
fast breaking team to drive into
the basket with hardly any opposi-
tion. It was the worst game the
Bulldogs had played all season, not
excepting the game against Mur-
ray. In that game the Bulldogs
showed no ability in hitting the
basket, but the defense did hold
Murray to 17 points. In the Clin-
ton game the offense was bad and
the defense was worse. Coach Giles
is hoping that the boys got all their
bad playing done Friday night and
that the Cayce game may find the
!team on top of its game. However,
I Coach Wallis has been priming his
team for this game and Cayce play-
SAVE OUR TIRES
and
BRING a HANGER
SUITS
3-Sc
Also Dresses
Cash and Carry Prices
K. LAUNDRY
The exciting, different
dessert—
sizzling
fruit
for only
I I cre's a new way to "dress up"
canned fruit—and make it look
and taste like a very "special"'
dessert. Serve it tonight —
easy as a-b-c to prepare,
s n
SIZZLING FRUIT
/ (No. 21/4) cos per MAN,
toupees teed 01 rimed linear, riser, nod
ciasemeat (who& nitres woe* asrd .h.)
re* K A10 (rod Iseg1)
1 tale:mow leases, Mrs
I No. 21/1 evia pima IllaksAdramed
1 (Ns. 2%) sea Nag dada, ibviard
Pour syrup from mama pests INS saucepan. Add
spices, KARO and Mines Mies. COWL shout S min-
ute, Add whole pieces el Meet: heat mein, but do
not boil. Remove from haft. and serve hot or chilled.
Melee 8 large serviags,
KARO adds extra food value as %%ell as extra
flavor. It's rich in Dextrose, food-energy sugar.
* A WA*prof o
FOOD r 
, 
wo'5l.
gains:
ratit"-
*
ers, students and citizens are all
hoping for a Tiger victory. A vic-
tory over the Bulldogs would make
Cayce folks forget many of the lost
games that are behind them, and
the Tigers are going to be working
hard for this victory. Winning will
not be easy for the Bulldogs; they
will have to show more than they
did in Clinton.
—o—
Some big changes have been made
necessary in the Bulldogs schedule
for the next few games. Originally
the team was wheedled .to pled
douili Pillion in the Tennessee
gymn Friday' night, and Mayfield
was to come to Science Hail neat
Tuesday night; 'Due to sane dif-
ficulties the South Fulton School
has had with the West Tennessee
Conference the games between the
two local schools have been can-
celled. This corner 111 infornted that
no city series will be- played this
year, and this leaves Friday night
blank on the local schedule.
—o--
Then, when it was known that
Fulton was to play in the charity
tournament in Mayfield on Mon-
lay night of next week, with a game
scheduled for Mayfield here on the
following night. It was necessary
to make additional changes, as
Coach Giles did not want to play
on two straight nights. Mayfield
was not able to play here on 'Fri-
day night—the South Fulton date—
and so the game has been set for
Thursday night of this week.
Playing in the charity tournament
on Monday night will be a handi-
cap for all the teams, as most of
the players more or less break
training over the week-end, and
it is not possible to have any prac-
tice sessions on the day before
the game. It is likely that Coach
Giles will drill his boys on Satur-
day of this week and also order
them to remain in trebling over
Ph. week-end.
—o—
Calvert City, the team which
I faces the Bulldogs in this game,
I is one of the strongest in West
Kentucky. The team has lost only
one game, that being to Metropolis,
one of the great teams of South-
ern Illinois. The team has won
over all West Kentucky opposition,
and mast rule a favorite over the
Bulldogs in this game at Mayfield.
However, the boys are not giving
them anything in advance, saying
that they will have to earn all they
Bet
Hon of minerals vital for war mak-
ing was reported Sunday by the
Bureau of Mines.
-Describing the Reich as "sur-
prisingly well supplied with min-
erals for essential military needs."
a bureau survey said it "now con-
trols enormous resources of iron
ore, manganese, and coal capable
of supporting an Iron and steel in-
dugtgy that can compete with that
of (Mint Britain and the United
States."
The German Continental sphere
Otprodozirtkals, including Ital.%
per cent of the world's
pg iron:In MO. It wart added, and
mined at per cent of the wcrid's
total roil output.
The report said that in the ease
of alundnum and magnetum, the
meals essential to manufacture of
airplanes and incendiary bombs,
Germany was reported to have oat-
produced the United States, Great
Britain and Canada up to 1941 but
added ''by the end of 1141, it was
expected that the combined alumi-
num latteut of the three :tithed
countriag would pull ahead of Ger-
man-doininated nations, and that
the Allies' 1061 figures would be
nearly doubled by the end of 1942."
The report expressed confidence
that Aibitriesua and British output
of madiedum now equalled Ger-
man Abduction, and that Ameri-
can output alone by 1943 would be
more than four times Germany's
expanded 1041 production.
• The oerman petroleum problem
the bufeau said, appears to be
largely one of rationing and admin-
istration and "Germany appears to
be in no Immediate danger of the
failure oll her military machine for
lack of liallallne and lubricants."
—o—
Three games will be played in
the Mayfield grim Monday night,
with the Fulton-Calvert My gains
darting at 9:30. Admiaelou this
year will be SO cent&
Saw M the tune to sdnetikie fee
the Leah
GERMANS WELL
FII1ED NOW WITH
MILITARY NEEDS
Survey Shows Treasons* Of dm-
erah Is Mgt
Washington, —A d nams beleeribe-
tween Osmium on the ape hand,
and the trhit•ti suit's and'Peltain
Ion the other, in current prodne-
LOVE'S
'CAFE
Poison's Most
Popular
Restaurant
3111t, RfReleat Service
eget is Foods
owillest Reim irs
Gpmeintlei
OPEN DAY and
• NIGHT
STREET
ASS
LOANS
YOU CAN BORROW $100
It you can repay
$1.75 A WEEK
Tigli'll Low Repayment Table
Cash you 'Payment Including
Borrow Principal and Interest
$ 50  Ropey  .117 week
0100  Repay .... $1.75 week
0200  B1994,  s3.47 week
MO Repay  $3.11 week
'Based on III month plan.
Sorrow swiftly, simply, easily on
YOUR signature, furniture, auto or
livestock. Lawful rates only.
Why pay more?
When It's nine For A Loan See
,
TIME
(Ineeepereudi
122 So. 7th. Street — Phone 22
Mayfield, Ky.
CHILD HEALTH
CONFERENCE TO
BE HELD HERE
Dr. J. M. Diahman, Fulton
county health officer, and Miss
Virginia Magruder, nurse, will
conduct a Child Health Conference
on Wednesday, January 21, at their
offices in the City Hall. Hours are
from 1:30 to 4:30.
All the Indigent gftildren are in-
vited to attend and have a general
check-up and also immunization
for diphtheria and small pox will
be given.
This is the usual child health
conference which is conducted on
the third Wednesday of each
month.
Tomorrow Miss Magruder will
continue her examinations of the
first three grades of Carr Institute.
This will complete her preliminary
examinations in this end of the
county. Dr. Dishman will make his
examinations beginning at the
first next month and most et the,
immunisations will be given at this
time.
GREEN AND LEWIS
UNITY MOVEMENT
IS NOW REPORTED
New Group To Be Headed By
Heaney, Paper Says
New York,— The New York Times
said Sunday night that John L.
Lewis.. former head of the C. 1. 0..
and William Green, president of
the American Federation of Labor.
had agreed upon a unified labor
movement to be headfd by George
Meany. secretary-treasurer of the
A. F. of L., as president.
Under the program for unity the
Times said. Mr Green would be
retired at his full salary of $20,-
000 a year for life, Mr. Meany's
salary would be the same as Mr.
Green's, and Philip Murray, now,
president of the C. I. 0., would be
asked to accept the $18,000 post
of secretary-treasurer.
Hurray Not Consulted
The paper declared the principal
obstacle remaining was that Mr.
Murray had not been consulted on
any part of the proposal. Mr. Lewis
taking the initiative without in-
forming Mr. Murray in advance.
Mr. Lewis sent identical letters 
to Mr. Green and Mr. Murray Sat-
urday, proposing the resumption
of formal peace negotiations, but
apparently left Mr. Murray un-
aware of "unofficial conversa-
tions" carried on last week by Mr.
Lewis and Daniel J. Tobin, A. F.
of L. vice president, the story said
Public Notice...
Starting
Monday, January 19, 1942
The following grocery merchants will make three
deliveries a day and only three. The first delivery
will be made on orders received up to II:40 a. se.
second and last morning delivery on orders receiv-
ed before 10 a. m. Third and final delivery on af-
ternoon orders received before 3:30
We are complying with National Delense to save
tires and trucks. We are patriotic. Meese do not
ask us to break our rules. Won't you cooperate?
Signed by—
Meacham & Hutchens H. H. Bugg
DeMyer Market Rite Price Grocery
Edwards Food Store Sawyer Bros.
Boaz & Hester
Fred Roberson
J. L Crockett
M. Livingston & Co.
City Meat Market
Oscar Fortner
GET YOUR
COAL NOW!
•
We offer the best ilf.Coal and
Service. Letius filliyour
bins today
•
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone - -51
Constiiiated?
* "Fee 30 I had exesilipetion. owlet
' he away. t=
EEP PUMPING, CiA15 '
1(5 6000 puive mou(Fac
FUU'Ott PURE MILK CO.+
THAT EXTINGUISHES THE
FIRE OF POOR HEALTH
AND
FATIGUE!
to—
aiui Tow PUF0-
U
A YEAR FOR FORESIGHT
•
The coming year starts with many problems lea
ing every American Meson. Many o/ proelaims
are serious, many are difliesth to solve. rind ell,
we must consider the seal/are o/ our Nation as it
moves into deep and troubled seeters.
Next we must prepare to conserve
and protect our property. One of the
most intelligent acts in these days is
to investigate all insurance cover-
age. Do you have tire necessary pro-
tection? Is it in proper shape? Is
your policy with a strong, well-
founded insurance company? All
these questions and others can be
answered by this firm. We know the
the insurance business and will be
glad to offer any needed advice as to
proper insurance coverage. We're
always glad to talk to you about
these problems.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Telephone$ Lake Street
ti
